


CHOOSE YOUR SOD

Select the right type of sod for your project. The sales

team at Legacy is available and happy to consult with

you about your needs when it comes to sun , shade , and

texture. Reach out to us at 770-607-0491. 

Prepare the area to be covered. If you have an existing

lawn , destroy the existing vegetation with an herbicide

such as Round Up. Till the soil to a depth of 4-6 inches.

Consider grading so that water drains away from your

home.  

Consider ordering slightly more than what you

measured , just in case you run short. Schedule a

delivery for the morning of when you plan to install the

sod , or consider the afternoon before you plan to start

the sod installation. 

Water to dampen the tilled soil . Begin by placing sod

along the longest straight line of your area , such as a

driveway or curb. Push edges together tightly to avoid

gaps or overlaps. Consider rolling with a turf roller for

best results , to eliminate air pockets below the sod. 

MEASURE

Measure the area to be covered , length x width to find

the area square footage. Be sure to account for

driveways , walkways , shrubs , and buildings not being
covered by sod.

PREPARE SOIL

SCHEDULE DELIVERY OR PICKUP

INSTALL SOD

Begin watering within 30 minutes after installation ; sod

is a living plant! Water daily for 2 weeks , but do not over

water if rainfall can take the place of irrigation. After

roots are established , the sod needs less frequent

watering : no more than 1 inch per week. When mowing ,

cut high the 1st mow , and gradually decrease height.

Our sod performs best when kept at 1/2 inch to 1 1/2 inch

heights.

WATER & MOW
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